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�..,.. the past 30 years, ll1ere has been a sustained surge in academic interest in work.family 
..__<ues. However, despite U1e increase in scholarly studies about work-family relationships and 
.at explosive growth in work-family publications, unlil now there has not been any single 
...ndbook that compiled the work of scholw; across the disciplines and also compared and 
• .mtrastcd their approaches to the study of work-family phenomena. This handbook. the cul
.un:,tion of efforts of 63 leading work and famiJy researchers, fills that gap and offers ao 

erview of the majot iosighLS, challenges. and oppol'turtit..ies present in che wol'k-family field.
But. what exactly is u,e "work-family" field, when did it emerge. and why? 

Kathleen Christensen, author of 1he last chapter in this handbook, has often remarked that 
.... work-family field may be rhe only field or study best known by a hyphen-the hyphen that 
, placed beLween Lhc words "work"' and ''family." A� editors of thjs handbook. we have come 1.0 
�Jieve thal the hyphen is imponan1, becaose it symbolizes the fie.ld·s focus on tbe connections 
�tween work experiences aod family issues. These connections have been conccplua]ized as 

--relationships," "interactions, .. and ''imerface." As Rosabeth Moss Kamer cogently observes 
:a her Foreword to rhjs volume, if work and famiJy are considered as "separate spheres"' iu 
;,olicy and cultural action

. 
our understan.di ng of bolh institutions suffers. 
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